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I **l). d. D.,” the astonishingly effective new

Skin disease prescription
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Barber-,' Itch Erysipelas—all eruptions, scalv diseases and
parasilic aflections <>f the s ip positively cie red away in a hurry. A clean, pleas-

. 1 or sopped AVer too parts.

Instantly stops a)i irritation. Soon clears out absolutely all afiected conditions.

<Here is a arte cleared atcaj zvitA tiro bottles.)
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I after tiro bottles onto e,f tu.x l). />. />. prescription.)

We vouch for these facts*
They have been proven to us beyond the possibility of doubt.

Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Company.
Rome weeks atro th'' astonishing record of this prescription-proven to us by indisput-

able evidence indued us to trive it our unqualified recommendation to the public. Since
tlien I>. I) I>. lias cured so many who obtained it from us that its record with us has been

, fully euual to its previous history. We have not seen a silicic instance of disappointment.
It seems to itothe work every time. In nine eases ont of ten. manifestations on the skin are

sUn diseases not blood diseasi Man v purchasers formerly miserable, thinking they had
a had biood disi ase. have found Itwas merely a skin affection and have cleared it all away

with this |irescrir|ion.
Arrinny all the known reliable specific medical influences for different ailments we know

of very few discoveries so certain in effect as this I>. I). D. prescription in its quick conquest
of skin diseases of all kinds.

. • A FEW CURES OF WELL-KNOWN PARTIES.
, 4

Chicago, April7,1902.
f “About idx months aero my daughter Iw-gau !ri"

por« Huil over her body and was gradually pitting
v oi>< Nothltur to do her nv.y wood. aiihoiuili
wo triod different medicine* but without. *uceoft*.
Mie would arrat«‘hcoatinually and was a Mght to look
nt. 1 was asked t«» try a luHtle ot your l>. D, I>.
remedy, which I did, and to *ov sni p; I /¦».* it worked
vrofuiein* on her the fw*eond day. and Indore the bottle
w »s empty she w .s alnne t «”ired. The second bottle
completely cured her. I w illhighly recommend your
remedy to any one Buffering? with skin disease; the
ln< r is 1 earned say enough tor it.’*

Within# von every Mi . es* ! am. yours very truly.
V. KLINKIIAMEK,mi Fillmore Street.

“1 am glad to pay that the bottle of medicine
furnished • 3’ yon inJuly last has be* u ofgreat benefit
t«* me 1 air* new free I rmn the annoyance heretofore
Mit*v»ied from Eczema on my ankles. I have also
imol a friend oi mini- who had two or three spots on
Ins face.*! W. J. FOOT* Kb. St. Tnul, Blinn.
\ i e President and General Manager ot Great

Express Co.

“That wonderful discovery, the D. p, p. remedy,
cured me of a bad ease of l.eiema of long standing.

1 v hli’h the physicians could not cure. I etyeerfuliv
r*. ommend it to all person* afflicted with nnv kino of
bkm Disease.’* <\ K. W< >OI)WAK!».

(Ex-Mayor), Cairo, 111.

“I hnvf boon troubled for years with Eczema of the
skin and tried a threat variety of remedies and cures,
with no apparent relief. j><»ct*>rs were unable to
benefit me in any w,v. a friend of mine jrave mo p,
botti* ot your J» 1> IV remedy to try. Itefore the
contents of the fir;- 1 bottle were'consumed I Am trim!
to jsay your rernidy had proved entirely t.atisiactorv
ami bad cured me

1 tuketrreat p ca-nre inrecommending 1it to nil and
everyone suffering from any disease of the skin."

bincrrely yours. JOHN IVliA(KR)T.
(A wcil kiuiovnChicago buMikt.ssmail.)

“The D. I). I> r* medy cured me of I.iehen-Uuber in
two week'*. 1 had bathed ami treated at Hot Spring*,
Arktfor six weeks. T<ie hot waters irritated me and
made me wm>c Vy body was covered with erupt on
from bead t<> f**ot.M

CEO. tiEBERT, No. 250 43rd Sfc., Chicago.

Chicago. April 6. 1902.
1 got some kind of n skin disease in a barber shop

and 1 tried n halfbottle of your D. 1> 1) l<emedy and
l must say ii cleared my skin fine. 1 msKed the drug-
gist !<»'* a saive ami h* says t.ie I>. D. 1> would be the
best thing for me. I thought the price was a little
100 much, but if 1 ever have anv kind « f a skin disease
Again iam willingin i/yf. n times as much. I think
it ti"*best remedy inthe world forany kind of a skin
disear, . Yours truly. FRANKAV.KOI.LE.

51 West Irving Pai k Boulevard, Chicago.

The preparation is being used by most of the skin specialists. Ii is compounded for
I druggists solely by the D. D. .*>. Company, TO Dearborn Street. Chicago

| It is utilized by every general family physician wiu lias taken the trouble to investigate
f the work itis accomplishing.

It is used in the Cook County Hospital, Chicago.
. It wilt clear o(T any i«arasitie break in the skin in from 3 days’ to GCdays’ time.

If.'no have ;t skin disease visit th I.'above agents and see proofs that will make you
j a happier human being.

SI.OO boys this prescription—already made up in scaled bottles—with authentic label or
1 each.

THE WHEAT CR§P
OF LAST YEAR WAS THE
LARGEST IN MANY YFARS

Our Fertilizers were more generally

in the State than all others, and are

The Best for hit Fall Crops.
They make the stuff GROW. Ask for and

take nothing but goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
Branch V. C. C. Co.. \ DURHAM, W. &

Air.Prices and ParticularsHor the Askir ti.

HART-WARD HARDWARE: CO.Ml' Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMFY.
HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMP’Y.

r" 'r -Truth Makes All Things Plain.”

ifNew lira House Paint 55S8*
sffi This paint is
9 5 guaranteed to

contain 110th-
£ / ing in the base
~ ~ except pure
= = lead and zinc.

Will cover
more surface,

E •: give better re-
sults, than

<< paint mixed
by hand

Hart-Ward
£ £ Hardware Co.

RALEICH, N , C.
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PRiriIRDJS BOSS
To Crack His Whip atGreens-

boro on 9th of April.

The On'y Co cern of Nor h Carolina is to Keep

up Party Qrganizaion and Get
Ftderal Pie.

(Washington Post.)

The Republican State committee oi
North Carolina has been called to meet

at Greensboro April Pth to perfect its
organization, made necessary by the re-
tirement of ex-Senator Pritchard from
Tarheel politics prior to going on the Dis-

trict of Columbia - bench. The State is

more or less concerned as to the name
of the new chairman and of the national
committeeman, as Judge Pritchard at
present holds both those places.

Mr. Zeb Vance Walser, of Lexington,
former attorney general of tin- State,

and Mr. Thomas Rollins, of Asheville.
Judge Pritchard's son-in-law, seem to

be vieir.g about equally for the State
chairmanship. It is probable that one

or the other of them will be chosen.
Thus far it is very uncertain as to who
will be the national committeeman.
Judge Pritchard has a majority of the
State committee ready to do his bid-
ding, and it is conceded that he will
name his successor for that office.

One thing is certain—that President
Roosevelt will have the delegates from
North Carolina at the next national con-

vention. Tin* President's policy toward
the Lily Whites in the South has stamped
out that brand cf Republicans of whom
Judge Pritchard was chief. But that has
not marred Judge Pritchard’s enthusiasm
for the President, and ho will undoubted-
ly see to it that the now - member of the
national committee is a loyal adminis-
tration man. He would have done so in
any event, and all the more so now, as
the President lias put him under obliga-
tion by an appointment to a good Fed-
eral office. The new national committee-
man will also have control of all the
Federal offices in the State, as there arc
now no Republicans in the Congressional
delegation.

There will be no effective opposition to
tliis programme, hut there are still a few
North Cardin who have
their fighting clothes on, and who would
like to deliver the delegation to some
other Presidential candidate. Mr. V. S
Lusk, of Asheville, is helping in the hos-
tilities, t-o are ex-Dlstrict Attorney
Claude M. Bernard, of Raleigh, and Mr.
J. L. Randleman, of Salisbury, who was
nominated as a McKinley elector in one

of the last two Presidential campaigns.
But * 1 have only a handful of follow-
ers. The hope of carrying North Caro-
lina has departed from the North Caro-
lina Republicans since the Lily White
movement was crushed, and their con-
cern in party organization is of a per-
functory character.

RAILROAD APPEALS.

Judge McNeill Makes Excellent Impression at
Randolph Court.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Asheboro, N. C., March 30.—Superior

Court has adjourned for the term after
having been in session for two weeks.
Judge Thos. A. McNeill made an ex-
cellent impression on the entire bar and
the public in general. /

The railroad took an appeal to the Su-
preme court in the case of Teague vs.
Railroad, in which Teague recovered
judgment for $2,000 damages.

Many cases had to go over until next

term on account of not having time to
hear them.

One white man was sent to the coun-
ty roads for twelve months for carry-
ing concealed weapons. One negro got

A Qhsh Baby.
Now and again there is an item in the

newspapers concerning the birth of a

puny baby so small that a quart cup
holds it comfortably. If the article told
all the facta it would probably tell also
of a mother who in weakness and misery
had looked forward to the baby's advent
with shrinking and fear.

To have fine, healthy children the
mother must lie healthy, and it is the

Send us a pho-
tograph or blue
print of your
house. Wc will
furnish suitable
combinations of
shades, showing
proper treatment,
and will take
pleasure in ,

giving any infor-
mation relative to
using the
NEW
F. R A
FAINTS

Hart-Ward
Haidware Co.

RALEICH, N. C.

common testimony
of mothers that the
use of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescrip-
tion not only pro-
motes the mother’s
health but also gives
her strength to give
her child.

"Favorite Pre-
scription ” accom-
plishes these results
by tranquilizing the
nerves, promoting a

healthy appetite,
and giving refresh-

H\KT WARD HARDWARE GOMP’Y. HART-WARD 1! AHI>WARE GOMFY
HART WARD 11AKDWAK1*: COMF Y. HART-WARD HARDWARE COMFY

ing sleep. It increases physical vigor
and gives great muscular elasticity, so
that the baby’s advent is practically
painless. It is the best of tonics for
nursing mothers.

°I gladly recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription,” writes Mrs. J. \v. G. Stephens, ol

Mila. Northumberland County, Ya. ''Before
my third little boy was born I took six bottles.
He is the finest child and has been from birth,
nod I suffered very much less than 1 ever did
before. I unhesitatingly advise expectant
mothers to use the ‘Favorite Prescription.’ ”

The dealer who offers a substitute for
“Favorite Prescription” does so to gain
the little more profit paid on the sale
of less meritorious medicines.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing ioc»S pages, is sent
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
o'mailing only. Send 31 one-cent
stamps for the .cloth-hound volume, or
only 2r stamps for the book in paper
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

] sX ~ Digestion
|“"
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three months on the roads for an affray.

The sheriff left this morning for Ral-
eigh with Oscar Williams, white, who

was sent to the State Prison for fifteen
months for the unlawful killing of La-
Fayette Roufh.

The last will and testament of Mr.

Solomon Moftltt deceased, was duly

proven and recorded in hte clerk’s office

yestrday. Under the provisions of the
will the widow, Mrs. Eliza Moffitt. re-
ceives the entire estate-

Asheboro is still progressing and is
showing improvement along the many

lines of industry.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS MEET.

Special Train to Take Them to Washington
cam April 7th

(Special to Nows and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C., March 30. —The

Knights of Pythias of the Second district,
will hold their annual meeting in Wash-
ington, N. C„ on Tuesday evening. April
7th, and arrangements arc being made to
run a special train from Goldsboro on

that day. The train will leave here at
2 o’clock in the afternoon and return
that night after the exercises and ban-
quet. The Washington Knights are mak-
ing big reparations to entertain the
crowd. Governor Aycock and Secretary
o,f State Grimes are expected to go.

Thi' Knights of Pythias band of this city,

will attend.

The Hatteras Wireless Station.

Work on the wireless telegraph station
of the De Forrest Company on Cape
Hatteras has been in progress since
February 15th. It is being constructed
under the supervision of G. H. Barzer,
electrical and mechanical engineer of the
company.

The tower which is being built at Hat-
teras will bo 205 feet high. The base
will be 23 feet square with a summit of
8 feet square. On this will be erected
a mast almost as high again. The tower
will be held in position wiih cables and
anchors weighing about 100 tons. The
anchors are buried in the sand some dis-
tance from the tower, and are attached
with 7-8 cables- The telegraphers’ quar-
ters will be located at the base where
the receiving and sending instruments
arc placed. The people who live in the
vicinity of the tower were alarmed at
first, fearing that in a gale the high

tower might be blown over, and threaten-
ed to move out of range, but with some
persuasion they were convinced that the
structure will be perfectly safe.

The American-DeForrest system of
sending messages through the air, is the
latest, says the Norfolk Landmark. The
company will have stations covering the
Atlantic coast from New Foundland to
Patagonia. More practical points on the
coast will be covered first, but later the

extensions will be made.
The present station of (ho DeForrest

Company will be located at Sandy Hook,

Cape Hatteras, Savannah, Mobile and

at some point in Central America. These
stations are being equipped with the
very best instruments, and will be for
commercial purposes principally.

The DeForrest system is being in-
stalled on nearly all of the coastwise
lines and will prove of great value to
commercial interests.

By the rime the government and sev-
eral private companies complete their
arrangements, the Atlantic coast will be
thoroughly equipped with the wireless
telegraphy system-

Commeccement Speakers at Elizabeth
College.

The most successful school year in the
history of Elizabeth College for Women
at Charlotte, N. C., is drawing to a close.
The commencement takes place May 31st
and June Ist and 2nd.

There are twelve young ladies in the
Senior class this year.

The Rev- W. H. Greever, of Columbia,
S. C., will preach the baccalaureate ser-
mon on Sunday, May 31st; on the even-
ing of the same day Rev. J. A. B.’
Scherer, of Charleston, S. C., will de-
liver an address to the Y. W- C. A.

Rev. T. F. Marr, of Charlotte, N. <7.,

will make the commencement address
on (he evening of June 2nd in the college

auditorium. Alumnae meeting on the
morning of the Ist: art reception after-
noon of the Ist; annual concert on the
evening of the Ist: Senior class day ex-
ercises Tuesday morning, the 2nd: and
commencement exercises, awarding of
diplomas, etc., and address by Dr. Marr
Tuesday evening-

Progress at Buie’s Creek.

A private letter from Buie's Creek,

Harnett county, gives this gratifying
news:

“Our enrollment has passed all former
years—4ls for the year. We have just
had a gracious revival, with about thirty

conversions. Dr. Tyree doing the preach-
ing. There are now fewer than twenty
nen-professing Christians in the school
and the work is the best wc have ever
had.

“Commencement is May 17-21. Dr.
Taylor, of Wake Forest College, will
preach the sermon.

“We hope t<> begin work on the now
building within a few days. April 11th
the three Literary societies will give an
entertainment in the interest of furnish-
ing their halls. Tomorrow night a pub-
lic debate will be given between the two
societies for young men."

Big Shipment oi Lettuce.

(Fayetteville Observer.)

Four solid cars of lettuce were shipped
No - tb. from Fayetteville today co Rain-
ing 1,500 baskets. Two refrigerator cars
went, one each, to Young & Co , and
Henry Pape & Co., New York, r- present-

ed here by H. T. Drake; one refrigerator
car went to Smith & Holder. New York,
represented by A- S. Iluske, and oik; was
an express car of miscellaneous ship-

ments.

New Court House in Ashe.

(Jefferson Recorder )

Ashe county court house is an old
and out-of-date building. The county is
badly ii need of a new good up-to-date
building Let all good citizens on the
2*ith of Hay cast Uu.-ir votes favoring the
building if a new court house.

Boros rob the busy man of both time!
and patience. _ ~ |

Hat nett's B.g Land Sale.

(Dunn Guide.)

During the past week our county has
been visited by two prominent northern
capitalists. They' have invested in the
soil of Harnett county, buying three thou-
sand acres of land in the western part of
the county upon which it is stated they
will raise game. Mr. H. D. Spears, one
of the gentlemen, is a member of the
New York Stock Exchange, and Mr. S- H.
Alexander, is a stock holder in the Stand-
ard Oil Companv. They art lioih mil-
lionaires and will spend considerable
money in the county in the Improvement

of the land purchased. They spent

Thursday night in Dunn and are well
pleased with our climate and natural
surroundings.

While in the county Mr. H. D. Spears

heard of the family of Spears at Lilling-

ton, and thinlsing he might be related ho

visited Lillington and spent some time
with Messrs. O. J- and H. T. Hpe-ars,

and tracing back their ancestry they

found they were third cousins.

The county welcomes the investment

and we trust it may mean another step

to develop our county. Investments have

also been made in Cumberland and Moore
by these gentlemen.

Missed Their Appoihtment.

(Special to Washington Post.)

Columbia. S. C.. March 29.—The South-
ern fail mail and fast passenger train
from Columbia to Charleston yesterday

morning was hold here two hours and a
half to take the private car of Presi-

dent Spencer’s son. who was coming on

the Palm Limited. Mr. Spencer was

going to Summerville.
On the Charleston train were a number

of lawyers, who had an important ap-
pointment with Circuit Judge Simonlon.
This they missed, as were all mail cone
ccctions on the road- The lawyers art-

indignant and talking of damage suits.
Passengers say Mr. Spencer should have
a special engine.

PURE BLOOD
1 i

Necessary to Life.
Vine! Makes it.

POOR BLOOD CAUSES ERUP-
TIONS AND WEAKNESS.

\ j

Vino! Makes Pure, Rich,
Red Blood.
}}

BECAUSE WE KNOWN THIS
WE GUARANTEE ITS ACTION.

’ S
Impoverished blood is a sure sign of

internal disorders. We see every day
too many people whoso fnoos plainly
show that there is something radically
wrong.

We want all of our fellow-citizens to
know of our splendid blood purifier
and blood maker.

We refer to Vinol.
Vinol, as we have before stated, is a

purely scientific preparation.
Vinol owes its virtue to the fact that

it contains in a highly concentraced
state the active curative principles,
taken from the livers of live cods—the
same elements that formerly were
found in cod-liver oil, and which made
it famous.

Vinol docs not contain the grease or
fat that characterized cod-liver oil and
made it in many cases worthless.

Vinol acts upon every one of the
great vital organs, and by invigorat-
ing and giving them strength, enables
them to properly perform their func-
tions.

Vinol’s effect on the stomach is mar-
velous. It tones up this, the greatest
of the organs of the body, and enables
it to obtain from the food which is
taken into it the necessary elements to
create flesh and muscle tissue, bone
structure and pure, rich, red blood.

We are in receipt of a letter from a
Sayation Army woman which reads as
follows:
“Itook Vinol after a bad attack of

grippe, and so much good did it do me
that I persuaded my sister to take it.
She was all tired out. Had no appe-
tite and her blood was very poor. It
did her as much gc#>d as it did me. ”

Betsy Habebshaw, 718 River St., Fall
River, Mass. ,

Won’t you please come in and
see us ? We are always glad to
extol the merits of Vinol.

We will give you back your
if you don’t find Vinol

will do ail we claim it will. Could
any one do more for you?

11 K!1 DRUG HL

Have |

atism 5
nsm l

the great tested and n
endorsed California V

i Remedy will cure a
s Liver, Kidney and N
lused by eu excess of Y
r fails, and builds up
rgth while using it. a
>ok of wonderful cor- f
per bottle. For sale •

our druggist can not X
be sent prepaid upon *r
ddreea #

i Uricsoi Chemical Co., Lcs Angeles,Cal. J
tk or the
% Lamar &Rankin Drug Co„ Atlanta, Pa. J
4 Distributing Agents. d ¦

For Sale by W. 11. KING DRUG (JU., I
Raleigh, N. C. *

IThoroughly eradicate, the eece.s o I Uric anel l.ertie Acids from the svstem, ¦
•tarts the kidneys into healthy action, cures constipation and indigestion. 9

THIS DONE. YOU ARE WELL OF

RHEUMATISM,
AND ANY OTHER DISEASE CAUSED BY IMPURE 8100

Do not be discouraged ifother remedies have failed. RIIF.UMA DE has M
made its reputation by curing alleged incurable cases. Does not

injure the organs of digestion.
GonbsßOßO, N. C., Aug. 25,1908.

Gentlemen—Some six years ago I began to have sciatica, fund also a chronic j
case cf muscular rheumatism. At times I could not work at ail (my business
being baggage master on Southern K. 11.). For days nrd weeks at a tim • l could s|
not work. My suffering was intense. Phvsioians treated me, without permanent ¦
relief, however. Tried a number of advertised remedies without permanent ¦
benefit. Finally I tried “ Rukumaoiwe.” It did the work, and I have had ex- «§
celierit health for three years. I can cheerfully «ay that .dt rheumatics should §3
use “Rhsumaoide,” for it is by far tho best remedy. i

R. A. LOMAX. H

Price fi.oo prepaid express, or from your Druggist.

Dr. David T. Taylor, ex-President N. C. Board Medical Examiners, Wash-
inton, N. C\, says: “I have prescribed Harris Lithia Water in my prac-
tice for a number of years. I look upon it as the best Lithia Water on the
market. In Diabetes, Bright’s Disease and the fevers there is none better."

A strong JLJf fHfe mm IT It cures
and effee- flJ\. JPL EV.Ivj “"j
tivc nat- bladder

ural lithia W TT U¦» A troubles of
wa'cr, very JU IlflIA S
pleasant in ,

WATER js=
actlon *

OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY physicians.

HARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Harris Springs. S. C.
HOTEL, UNDER MANAGEMENT OK OWNERS, OPEN JUNE TO OCTOBER

H Up-to-date dealers everywhere, jf your dealer docs not keep it, writ?

J.R. FERRALL & CO
j 222 Fayetteville Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
Georgia Cane Syrup, Old Fashion
Mountain Buckwheat, Prepared

.
Buckwheat, Pan Cake Flour, Hew
Cured Virginia Hams. Few Old
Virginia Hams.
ALL ’PHONES 88.
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! -sb®*—..ST. WSARY’S SCHOOL
f RALEIGH, N. C. f* *

I
|

*

The Sixty-first Annual Session begins September 18th. Ths Easter T

Term begins January 28th. 2
«• at. Mary’s School offer* instruction In the following department*: The *

**

Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the T

.. Business School. J
•• There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing nine die- *

[I eeses. Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment is new; eight n«w T
• » pianos bought this year. A
•* St.

Louise T. Busbee’s charge. T
.. Far Catalogue, address, REV. T. D, BRATTON, D. D. *

»»*»?**"I1 »F 4- *M» •£* *?• F •l-’f*!< ¦M* *

VOL 131st REPORTS
OS SALE, $1.58, or SI.BO

POSTPAID

NEW FACTION
“Lovey Mary,” By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch. SI.OO Post Paid.
Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpail.

ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

v* -I* *?*?* ?*>*? ? >;•? «>????* a »

| SYDNOR & HUNDLEY I
| Leaders in FURNITURE |
| of Quality ?
? ?
| With a stock of Furniture aggregating many :,cor« of thousands of ¥

4 dollar , a greater part of which con istw of tin- finest good? maettfac- X
f turn!, we arc the peers of any establishment in Now York City. ?
£ Goods bought there are mad,; by the very turn !;¦< (• re ~wc buy of,
4 the only d-i Heretic, being, that you save from 10 to 1,7 per cent by X
* buying of us. TRY THE GAR ON. 4

% Sydnor & Hundley, Richmond, Va, f
?*?*?*?*?*?*?*?*?*???*?*?*#*^t*t*4*?*?*?*?*?*?*?*?*
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